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34517
I am a ‘content redacted’ and use the risingholm reserve often. I would like a football goal to be included in the new
park equipment. Thanks Kodi Kodi

34480
I support the proposal.

Cody Cooper

34474

We are very excited to have a new playground at Risingholme. I have a toddler and we regularly go to this park.  The
new proposed plan looks great, but I am just wondering what sort of things there will be for independent play? My
toddler loves climbing frames and puzzles because its something she can do herself. We love going to the Barrington
park as that playground is full of many things to do and climb on her own. Just wondering instead of a stand-alone slide
- if there could be more of a fort and activity around it? such as a climbing wall to get up, tunnel etc? courtenay tennent

34360

The playground renewal at Risingholme park appears positive and well overdue. I would however urge the following
things to be considered.

1) That the existing playground is not removed before the new one is finalised.

2) That natural grass is retained where possible. The Astroturf proposed is not in keeping with both the space (historic
manner etc) and with a natural / environmentally conscious approach to playground design. The natural bark etc is
more in keeping with the area.

3) That the swings etc are suitable for all ages. Older children and even adults enjoy the swings both at Risingholme and
in other playgrounds. There has been a tendency in recent playground developments to make these swings shorter.
THis removes a lot of the fun for both older children and adults. Younger children can also use taller swing sets so i
would urge that this in particular is taken into consideration as the images provided suggest a smaller swingset will be
installed, limiting fun and usability.

The same argument could also be given for the slide, being only 1.8m high, however as smaller children predominantly
use this, it isnt as big an issue. Nick Smithson

34331 The new playground design looks great,  I look forward to taking my little girl to play there when it's finished Kate Lord


